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Gati brings to your doorstep - ͚ůƉŚŽŶƐŽDĂŶŐŽĞƐ͛ƐƚƌĂŝŐŚƚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĨŝĞůĚƐŽĨ
Ratnagiri, Maharashtra
Log on to www. gaticonnect.com and order now

Hyderabad April 17, 2013: Gati Ltd͕/ŶĚŝĂ͛Ɛ pioneer in Express Distribution and Supply Chain now
brings to your doorstep /ŶĚŝĂ͛Ɛ ŵŽƐƚ ƉŽƉƵůĂƌ ͚ůƉŚŽŶƐŽ DĂŶŐŽ͛ straight from the fields of
Ratnagiri, Maharashtra . Available in packs of 1 Dozen (approx 3 Kg) they cost Rs. 799 inclusive
of taxes Plus Free Home Delivery across 4200 pin codes in India
The Alphonso Mangoes are individually hand-picked and specially selected and carefully packed
using net and bubble wraps in carton boxes to ensure that they remain farm fresh and give the
best flavor and aroma when consumed. These Magoes are procured from the famous Prakash
Bang farms in Ratnagiri, Maharashtra.
To place an order, one can simply log on to www.gaticonnect.com and make an online purchase,
and the juicy fruit will be delivered at your door step within 5 - 7 working days. Based on the
delivery duration the fruit is carefully chosen such that it is ripe and ready to eat by the time it
reaches the customer. You can also gift the goodness of Alphonso Mangoes to your friends and
family as the service is available to over 4200 pin codes across the country.
We also accept bulk orders.

Gati Connect
'Ăƚŝ ŽŶŶĞĐƚ ŝƐ 'Ăƚŝ͛Ɛ ǀĞƌǇ ŽǁŶ ŽŶůŝŶĞ ƐŚŽƉƉŝŶŐƉŽƌƚĂů ƚŚĂƚ ŝƐŽƉĞŶ ĨŽƌ vendors to register and
start selling their products. Unlike other online stores here it is the vendors that get to maintain
their own product catalog and decide the prices of the products listed. The success of any Eretailer is largely dependent on its logistics capability, and at Gati Connect it is Gati, the pioneer in
express distribution that handles the logistics of the online store, thus ensuring a full proof

system.
The online Portal is open to all vendors big or small, regional or national, all they have to do is get
registered and they will get a page were they can start selling their products/managing their
catalogue.
Make my giftz.com is now a part of Gati Connect and hosts a huge variety of products ,to name a
few we offer a Pethas from Agra, Kesar from Kashmir, Hyderabadi Biryani and Haleem, etc, to a
range of Handicrafts, Home Décor, Spiritual products etc. Most products are available across
4200 plus pin codes in India. All orders are delivered by Gati͛Ɛ E-com division that ensures on
time and safe delivery. One can also place orders by logging on to gaticonnect.com or by directly
calling the call free number 1800-180-4284 and these products will be delivered to your door
step.
About Gati Limited:
Gati Limited was the pioneer and is now the leader in Express Distribution and Supply Chain
Solutions in India. Having started as a cargo management company in 1989, Gati has grown into
an organization with more than 3500 employees and an annual turnover of Rs. 12094 million
covering 653 out of 657 districts in India. Gati has over 4000 vehicles on the road in addition to
their fleet of refrigerated vehicles and container shipping vessels across India. Furthermore Gati
has a strong market presence in the Asia Pacific region and SAARC countries. Today, Gati has
offices in Singapore, China, Hong Kong and Thailand apart from offices in SAARC countries that
concentrate on India- centric distribution solutions.

